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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this report ¡s to set forth a pìan for upgrading. the

existing outlet to Rygg Slough. Current conditions warrant the need for

an improved outlet that will not erode or flood downstream lands while

allowing the land within the slough to remain in .agricultural production.

A water management plan should have been established Uefore the natural

hydrologic condi tions were al tered

Contained in this rePort is a brief 'descr:iption of the planning area,

a comprehensive statement of the problem, a hydrologic analysis' a PreliminaÊy

design of the proposed system, an environmental survey of the project and

a proposed plan of implementation. The proposed system wiìl comply with

criteria establ ished for legal drains by the State VJater Commission. .The

recommended alternatives wil ì utiì ize the b.est practicaì technology to devise

a system that is cost effective, environmentally sound and within the VJater Management

Districtrs implementation capebi lity. lnput f rom the l,Jater Management Board

and local residents v,/as util ized throughout the investigation.

Accompanying the report are prel iminary construction pìans that show the

details of the proposed improyements. A detailed topogrgphic map showing the

drainage-area and the location of the drain is contained at the back of this

report'. This map is referred to throughout the report. A summary, including

recommendations and conclusions, is contained at the end of the report.

B. Description of Planning Area

The project study area is located in central Steele County, l0 miles

east and 2 miles south of Finley (see Figure l). The watershed is located

within the Goose River Basin. The existing drain discharges into a tributary of
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the Middle Branch of the Goose River. The drainage area consísts of land that

natura.lly drains into Rygg Slough as well as land that has been artificially
drained.

The area is located in the Central Lowl"nd, "r." of North Dakota. ln

relatively recent geoìogic time the region was covered by a continental glacier

and as a result the land surface is flat and poorly drained. Broad divides,

numeroué potholes, sloughs, and lakes are characteristic of the area. There

are many small closed basins that do not'contribute to sträam outflow. The

soiìs consist primarily of glacial till, a het.eroþeneous mixture of clay, silt,
sand and gravel. Also evident are intermittent strips of glacial outwash,

mostly sand and gravel.

The economy of the area is structured around agricuìture, Most of the

land within this area is productive farmland. The settlement of the area was

closely related to the construction of the railroads which provided a means

of marketing agricultural proju... The closest major commercial center is

Grand Forks, located 47 miles to the northeast.

Precipitation for crop production is adequate during normal years although

occasionally the region suffers from periods of ¿rought. The average annual

precipitation is l8 inches of which most occurs during the growing season with

14 to l5+ ¡nches faìling in the period of April through September. The average

annual snowfal I is 30 to 40 inches \^rith I l0 days of one inch or more snovl on

the ground
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I I. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

A. Backqround

RySg Slough is not designated as a meandered body of water which means

that the.adjacent landowners own the land inundated by water (see Figure ll).
lnformation solicited from area residents concerning the land use of Rygg

Slough indicates that the peri'ods of crop production within the slough have

been inconsistent. Testimony indicates that the slough was flooded from 1950

to 1954. Thereafrer it was planted and harvested untiì ì964 when ¡t flooded

again. At that time area landowners were interested in finding a uray to drain

the slough so it could be farmed consistently.

Three adjaceit landowners undertook a cooperative effort to drain Rygg

Slough in the fall of 1964. Unaware that a drainage permit would be required,

they began to construct a ditch that would drain the slough. The landowners

paid for the construct¡on themselves and also did some of the work. They had

no professionaì engineering consultation for the project and there was no

organized monitoring of the construction.

The three landowners sought federal financial assistance to comPlete the

drain but were not successful. The Fish and l,riìdl ife Service made an unsuccess-

ful attempt to establish a permanent easement on the land in 1965 to Prevent

the slough from being drained. They also informed the landowners that they

would need a drainage permit from the State Water Commission before they could

drain the slough. ln September of 1965, the landowners wrote a letter to the

State VJater Commission requesting permission to continue with thei r project

which by then was nearly complete. The letter stated a control culvert would

be placed at the outlet of the slough. The size of the cuìvert was not

specified. One month later the North Dakota Vl¡ldìife Federation sent a letter

to the State VJater Commission stating their disapproval of the project because

Rygg Slough represented a valuable wildl ife habitat-
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ln November of 1965, the State VJater Commission Drainage Engineer,

C. P. Nelson, and a representative of the State Game and Fish Department

made a reconnaissance of the area. Mr. Nelson, in.a rePort on the investi-

gationr,stated that modernized farming practices and artifical drainage has

caused the slough to flood more often and remain flooded for longer periods

of time. No additional work was done on the project unt¡l ì970 when Mr'

Nelson suggested that the Steele County Water Management Board estabìish

the outlet as a legal drain. ln November of 1976, the Water Management

Distr¡ct requested that a survey be conducted on the project. An investigation

agreement was signed on March J,1977, to conductrran evaluation of alternatives

for the management of runoff waters from Rygg Slough'r. This report is the

result of that investigation agreement.

B. Cu rrent Cond i t i ons

A very serious situation exists on the channel that was constructed to

drain RySg Slough. The outlet control culvert has washed out and the east end of

the channel has serious erosion problems. The channel has not been maintained

so there are areas where brush and small trees are growing. The huge spoil

piles at the outlet of the slough give an unsightly appearance to the area'

The last l/8 miìe of the channel does not have the location that the

designers intended. The water has chosen its own course down a steeP grade

and the resuìt has been excessive erosion.' Thé channel should be reconstructed

,^ throughout its entire length to improve the hydraulic characteristics of the

flow. lf a plan for improvement is not implemented the erosion will continue

and excessive runoff will overflow the channel and flood adjacent farmland.

lf the'slough is not drained approximately lO0 acres of farmland will be inundated

from a l0 year flood. The water would remain in the slough until ¡t is

disipated by evaporation and seepage. Tht' fol lowing sections of thi s rePort

wi I I outl ¡ne the suggesteci improvements.
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I I I. ENGINEERING DESIGN AND COST ESTIMATE

A: Hydroloqic Analysis

The TR-20 computer program developed by the U. S. Soil Conservation

Service was used to determine the peak discharge and correbponding flow

volumes for varîous frequency storms. The program formulates a mathematical

model of the watershed based in the following input data: the rainfall
distribution, type of soi l, soi I moisture condition, time of concentration,

hydraulic characteristics of the channels and the size of the drainage area.

The. hydrologis.t must make accurate estimates of this data to formulate an

accurate model of the watershed. The program was used to generate an inflow

hydrograph for Rygg Sìough to determine the adequacy of the existing outlet

and delimit the necessary improvements.

The total contributing-drainage area is e mi les (see topographic

map contained at the back of the report). The system was analyzed for runoff

from rainfall as weìl as snowmelt. The rainfall is given as the number of

inches that would occur over a 24 hour period and snowmelt is specified

as inches of.runoff that would occur over a l0 day period. Table I contains

the peak flows and corresponding volumes for the inflow to Rygg Slough

resulting from various'frequency floods, as obtained from tht TR-20 comPuter

p'rogram' 
TABL; I - Runoff into Rygs slough

Storm Frequency
(yea rs )

Rainfal I

Peak
D i scha rge

(cfs)
z\ Hr.

Rainfal I
(tn.)

Flow
Vo I ume

(nc-rt )

I 0-Day
Runoff
(ln.)

Snowme I t
Peak

D i scharge
(cfs)

12
98

176
218
263

F low
Vo I ume
(nc- rt )

68
5\5
976

t2t I
t\62

2
l0
25
50.l00

0.3
2.3
3.3
4.0
\.7

2.2
3.4
4.0
I+.4
5.0

r08
4or
559
880

tt26

t0g
348
\7\
675
848
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Table I shows that the peak'discharges obtaÌned from rainfall exceed

those from snowmelt, but the volume from snowmelt exceed those from rainfall.
Therefore, the system must be analysed for rainfall as well as snowmeìt.

B. Hydraul ic s Structural Design

Criteria establ ished by the State Water Commission designates that al I

channels and assoicated structures shall be designed for ì0 and 25 Year floods,

respectively. Table I shows that the peak discha.rge from raînfal I into Rygg
I

Slough for a l0 year flood is 4Ol cfs. Rygg Slough has very little natural

stofage capability and the existing outlet channel has an estimated capacity

of 100 cfs. To avoid major modifications to the existing channel a flow

regulat¡on structure must be instalìed at the outlet of the slough. The

structure will consist of an earthfill embankment with two 36rrcorregated metal

pipe (C¡4e¡ culverts and a plunge-pool outlet. See the accompanying construction

plans for a schematic drawing of the st¡ucture. The culvert inlets wiìl be

placed at mean sea ìevel elevation I12\.5, thus compìetely draining the slough.

The structure is designed to handle a 25 year flood with sufficient freeboard

to prevent overtopping of the embankment. The top of the structure will be at

elevation ll33.O msl. ln addition to the controlled outlet there are two

natural outlets, one north and one south of the regulation structure. These

outlets, at approximate elevation ì 130.0 msl, wi I I prevent the overtopping

of the embankment on the higher frequency storms.

The regulation structure will control the outflow from Rygg Slough such

that the peak discharge is governed by rainfall and is equal to 160 cfs with a

corresponding Rygg Sìough b/ater surface elevation of 1132.ì msl for a 25 Year

fìood. This discharge does not consider flows through the natural outlets which

wi I I provide a safety factor to the system. Al I downstream structures wi I I be

designed for this flow. The downstream channel will be designed for l40 cfs,

the l0 year flood peåt< discharge through the control structure.
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The location of the proposed channel is shown on the plan and profile

drawings. The alignment of the channel follows the existing channel with the

exception of the last l0O0 feet. This later portion of the channel wiìl divert

the flow across the road and follow a natural drainage swail into a tributary

of the M¡ddle Branch of the Goose River. The final reach of the existing

channel will no longer be utilized because ¡t is very steeP and heavily

eroded

The proposed channel will have a bottom width of 8 feet, 4:l side slopes

and.a minimum channeì depth of 5 feet. The plan and profile drawings show the

hydraulic data for the channel. The road crossings will utilize 721'x 44" CMP

arch culverts and are designed to handle the 25 Year flood discharge of 160 cfs.

Refer to the accompaning plans for schgmatic drawings of the crossings.

Four drop structures will be needed along the length of the channel. Two

of tl-re drop structures will be rock drops with total drops of .l.5 feet and

1.6 feet. The other two drop structures will consist of a semi-circular

section of CMP culvert placed vertically along with steel sheeting and rock

riprap. Typical drawings for these drop structures are contained in the

construction plans.

The amount of earthwork wa5 estimated using surveyed cross sectional

data. lt w¡ll be necessary to waste some of the excavated material so the

unit price for earthwork was raised to take this into account. 
,Some 

of the

materials will be used to fill in the downstream portion of the existing

channel which is heavily eroded and will not be util ized in the project.

C. Prel imi nary Cost Est imate

Table ll contains an itemized cost estimate for the proposed project.

The cost estimate is based on current prices; if construction of the project

is delayed past the 1978'construction season, the cost estimate should be

adjusted accordingly.
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TABLE l.l - project Cost¡ Estimate

Quant i ty Unit Un i t Cost Extended CostI tem

Excavat, i on

36" cMP (14 ga.)

72ttx44t' Arch CMP
('lz 9a. )

Jlttla\\tt Flared
End Section

2.6' Drop Structure

Z.2t Drop Structure

Rock Riprap

Gravel Fi I ter
Seed i ng

27,80O

r30

Cubic Yards

Lineal Feet

144 Lineal Feet

4 Each

$ l.oo
22.50

55.10

620.00

2, 500. 0o

2,500.00

20. oo

8. 00

I 00. 00

5 27 ,800.00

2,925.a0

7,935.00

2,480.00

2,500. 00

2, 5oo. oo

6, ooo. oo

l,o4o.oo

I,I0o.oo

$ 54 ,280. oo

5 ,430. oo

8, I 40. oo

ç 67 ,85o. oo

4

5

6

7

8

9

I

I

300

t30

ll

Lump Sum

Lump Sum

Cubic Yards

Cubic Yards

Acres

Total Es'timatçd Construction Cost

.contingencies (l0Z+)

Engi neeri ng, Construction
E Contract Administration

I nspect i on
( | 5%l.)

Total Estimated Project Cost
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lV. Envi ronmental Survev

The following environmental survey will give an overvíew of the positive

and negative environmental ímpacts that would result f,rom the implementation

of this project. This is not intended to be a comprehensive environmental

assessment, however, ¡t w¡ll identify subjects that would be analyzed in

detai I in an envi ronmentaì assessment. ln the fol lowing paragraphs several

envi ronmenLal categories are identified and discussed specifical ly for the

Rygg Slough watershed.

Land Use

The Rygg Slough watershed currently has the foìlowing land use breakdown:

Cropland (smal I grains)
Fal low
Pasture and Hay
Fa rms tead
Roads

75%
t9z

\%
l7
t%

I 00%

The project wil I result in 2 .5-3.0 acres of cropland being removed f rom

agricultural production and used to construct the' channel. Portions of the

channel near road crossings and drop structures will.be covered with rock

riprap for erosion protect¡on. The areas of the existÍng channeì that are

heavily eroded will be filled in and reseeded with native grasses.

Aesthet i cs

The poor construction practices used in constructing the existing channel

created unsightly spoiì piles and caused a portion of the channel to be heavily

eroded' These currént conditions will be altered when the Project Îs constructed'

The spoil piles will be r.emoved and the eroded channel will be filled in and

reseeded. The channel will blend into the surroundings because it will exist

as a road ditch for all but 1000 feet of the entire length. The last '1000 feet of

the channel will cross an existing field. The drop structures and the slough

outìet structure will not conform to the natural environment.
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Effects on Downstream Flood Flows

Currently the discharge from RySS Slough flows from the man-made drain

¡nto a tributary of the Middle Branch of the Goose River in an uncontrolled

fashion. The proposed control structure at the outlet of the sìough will
decrease the peak discharge from approximately 400 cfs to l'60 cfs. The project

will decrease downstream flood flows, but the fìow volume will remain the same.

The decrease in peak discharge will not be significant enough to be noticed

downstream on the Middle Branch of the Goose River.

Ef fects on Downstream l./ater Qual ity
The sediment ìoad of \n/ater currently discharging from the drain is

quite high. .The sediment load builds up as velocities increase'and causes

eros ion throughout the I ast 1000 feet of the channel . \./hen the water enters

the tributary, the velocities decrease and most of the sediment is depositåd

in the channel. The implementation of this project will reduce the sediment

ìoad by reducing the flow veìocities and el iminating erosion.

The biologicaì and chemical characteristics of the water flowing into the

tributary of the Middle Branch Jf an" Goose River will not change as a result

of this project. The Steele County Water Management Board does not intend

to al low any additional artif iciaì drai'nage so the amount of cropland that

co{¡tributes to the drainage area will not be increased.

Effects on Fish and \,/iìdlife
There is no existing water within the watershed that is suitable for

maintaìning a fish habitat, and the proposed project will not produce a body

of water that would support fish ìife. No field data has been obtained for wiìd-

ì ife population within the watershed. The project wil I not destro,y an existing

wi ldl ife habitat because the area has been completely drained. The artificial
drainage that has occured has degraded the wiìdìife habitat by reducing the wet-

land area. This degradation wi I I not increase with the implementation of

this project.
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,l rrevar:,q:ibi e air],É, lr"J.eutriev'aþl'F Cgmmrittment q,f Bgsgurces

ApprOXimate,ly 2..5.3.0 acree 6r f'a¡¡¡rt¡nd U,sed to construct th'e l;rnproved

channel een be a5su¡red'to be permênently ait€,red,, Foss l fuel"and labor r¡sed

in the conltruction of the project will be irretrievably conrnitted-

\
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V. Plan of lmoìementation

It has been proposed that the outlet to RySg Slough be established

as a legal drain. The cost of a legal drain is directly assessed to the

benefitting ìandowners. The cost of each landowner is proportional to the

benefits received. After the engineering inve5tigation and cost estimate

is complete'the Water Management Board must identify the benefitting

landowners and determine the percentage of the total benef.its that each

will receive. Upon approval of the assessed landowners, the Water Management

Board and the State Water Commission, the legal drain can then be established.

gnce a legal drain is establ ished, the State l.later Commission wi I I consider

its cost participation in the project if requested. Once the project is approved

the l,Jater Management District wil l enter into an agreement with the State

I,Jater Commission for the preparation of the final plans and specifications.

All procedures assoicated with the contract administration a4d construction

monitoring would be conducteid by the State l,later Commission.
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V I . Summary, Concl us ions and Recommendat ions

l. The current conditions of the RygS Slough outìet warrant the need

for an improved outlet.
2. The high discharge into Rygg Slough requi res thata flow regulating

structure be placed in the slough outlet.
3. Four (4) drop structures, one control structure and one road

crossing'will be instal ìed.

4. The proposed improvements wi I I el imi nate eros îon and flood i ng resu I t i ng

from a l0 year flood throughout the entire length of the channel.

5. The estimated construction cost of the project is $67,g50.00.
6. 2-5-3.0 acres of cropìand will be removed from agricultural

product i on .

7. The project wi I I sl ightly reduce downstream f l'ood f lows.
8. The sedÎment currently being carried into the tributary of the

Middle Branch of the Goose River wiìì be decreased.

9. The unsightly spoil piles will be removed and the eroded channel
sections wi I I be f iìled in.

10. The Steele County Water Management Board should establ ish the
outlet as a legal drain

ìl' Upon the establishment of a Iegal drain, ah. appropriation of necessary
f unds and upon the approva I and request of the l^later Management Boa rd ¡ tlie
State vJater commission will complete the final plans and specifications, handle
the contract admin¡stration and conduct the constru'ction inspection for the project.

12' The Steele County V/ater Management Board must establish a water management
plan for the Rygg Sìough watershed. This plan must not allow additional
drainage into Rygg slough so the capacity of the legal drain wiìl not be

exceeded.

F-!


